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CHAPTER ONE
In the Beginning
L845-1853

sion to the dining room (of the town's only

The new governor and his embryonic capital
city had several things in common on the dark
and drizzly evening of Saturday, November 26,

hotel). He was informed thøt there wøs no time

to lose on strangers, as they were 'getting

ready for (r great doin's'. Saying he wøs
hungry, Steuens asked for a snaclz in the
kitchen, which wøs furnished him. He then
went outside where he met a strønger, who
complained that the gouernor wøs late in
arriuing. 'Why I am the møn you are looking
for', said Steuens. This announcement, rnøde
by the small trauel-stained man was enough.
The arriual u)as announced by uigorous
beating on a circular saw hung from a post,
and the f irst gubernatoriøl reception was fairly

1853. Both were small, muddy, rain-soaked and

far from fragrant.

The governor, Isaac I. Stevens of

Massachusetts, graduate of West Point (at the
head of his class of 1839) and late major,
United States Army, wasn't much over five feet
tall. As a child he had toiled from dawn to dusk

on his father's hardscrabble New England
farm and in the mills of Andover. The brutal

labor had overtaxed his strength and afflicted
him with ruptures which would cause him pain
throughout his relatively short life. He killed
the pain with large and frequent doses of
straight whiskey. He had just crossed a continent, much of it a howling wilderness, on foot
and surveying a route for a transcontinental
railway as he went. From the Columbia River
he had traversed the bone-breaking trail the
settlers called a wagon road to the head of
Puget Sound, and he needed a drink, a bath
and a hot meal.
For a while, according to a cherished legend
of the old settlers, it appeared that he might get
none of these at Olympia, the metropolis of the
Puget Sound country and future capital ofthe
commonwealth of Washington which President Franklin Pierce had assigned him to
organize. Most of the town's white population

on".

According to other accounts, Stevens arrived

with his railroad survey party a few

days

ahead of schedule and his reception was an
impromptu affair at the Washington Hotel, a
rambling wooden structure at the corner of 2nd
and Main operated by Edmund Sylvester, the
town's founding father, who pledged himself to
"furnish man and beast with the best fare the
market affords".
It is reasonable to assume that the little

governor was indeed ahead of schedule.
Despite his frail and undersized body, seeming-

ly over-balanced by a huge, shaggily bearded
head, Isaac Stevens operated at only one speed
. . . full steam ahead. This driving impetuosity
was to secure him a place in history

of

150 and a number of the Indians who
inhabited flee-infested huts along the downtown mudflats were on hand to welcome the
new territorial governor and the civic leaders
had done all they could within their very
limited resources to make his welcome a

as

Washington's most dynamic g:overnor. It was
also to bring him and his new territory close to
the brink of disaster in the years imrnediately
ahead.

Stevens' new territory had had its beginnings eight years earlier, in 1845, when Dr.
John Mclaughlin, the Hudson's Bay Company factor at Fort Vancouver on the Colum-

memorable one.

George E. BÌankenship, native son and a
local historian who seldom let cold facts interfere with a good story, told it this way:

bia River had tried to convince a big Kentucky
wagon train master named Michael T. Simmons that he and his companions should file
their land claims south of that watery barrier.
The Canadian-American boundary line was

"Great preparations were møde for the gouernor's reception. He ørriued øheød of his party
and in an unostentatious way asked for admis-
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Governor lsaac l. Stevens

Edmund Sylvester, founding father of Olympia

still in dispute, the company had long

Colonel Simmons was a Kentucky man of
little education, much good nature and fierce
loyalty to his friends. One of Mike Simmons'

s-ince

staked its õlaim to thousands of acres of land
on the Nisqually River on southern Puget
Sound, and it hoped to make the Columbia the

friends, a fur trader and frontiersman who had
guided the party across the plains to the far
Northwest, was George Bush. Bush was a
a
Negro, or rather his father had been
seaman from the British Indies. His mother
had been white. That made him, in the terminology of the day, a mulatto, a man of color,
and that section ofthe Constitution guaranteeing equal rights to everyone didn't apply to
him. The gathering storm clouds of CiviÌ War
were bringing added racial bigotry and hatred
to Missouri, where Bush and Simmons were
neighbors, and it was partly to escape this that
Simmons convinced his friend that they should
make the great migration to the last frontier.
James McAllister, anoiher of the party's
family men, was looking for a lot of land where
he could raise big crops and a big family in
peace and security. Fate had decreed that his
path would one day cross that of Isaac Stevens,

southern boundary of the British Empire in
North America.
Mclaughlin was a kindly man and he had
treated tlie American pioneers well, but Mike
Simmons didn't like to be hemmed in, even by
a man he liked. He had just about decided to
settle on the Willamette, but Mclaughlin's

arguments got his dander up and he decided to

push
on to Puget Sound.
- In April,
1845, the' Simmons wagon train

stopped at Washougal while I

b3bY,

Chilstopher Columbus, wâs born to Mike Simmons' wife . . . the first American child to be
born north of the Columbia. Then the train
pushed on north, hacking a trail thro-ugh the

virgin forest as it went. Thus, building the
legendary Cowlitz Trail foot by sweatdrenched foot, it worked its way to the southern

tip of Puget Sound at the falls of the Des
Chutes River. The 58-mile trip, which can
today be made in well under an hour by

who was then in the process of earning promotion from lieutenant to major for bravery at
Contreras and Chapultepec on the staff of

freeway, took 15 daYs to comPlete.
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General Winfield Scott. The result would be
violent death for McAllister.
David Kindred and Gabriel Jones were also

American Territory to the Strait of Juan de
Fuca.

Edmund Sylvester was a Maine fisherman
who wanted to forget the cold seas and rocky
soil of New England, Smith was an epileptic;
cultured, solitary, with a call to the ministry
which had been frustrated by ill health. Each
filed on 320 acres. (The married men claimed
640 acres, although none of the new American
lands had been surveyed and no homestead
laws existed). Sylvester, weary of the sea, took

family men. Jesse Ferguson and Sam Crockett

were bachelors. Peter Bercier had guided them

from the last outpost of civiÌization on the
Columbia, and they were met along the weary

way by a sturdy Nisqually Indian named
Leschi, whose homely, kind face smiled a
welcome to his people's land. His welcome had
practical aspects, too, for he brought them
pack-horse loads of badly needed supplies.
Mike Simmons stayed at the Des Chutes
falls, which were called Tum Water, staked a
claim and named his town New Market, letting
the Hudson's Bay men at Vancouver and
Nisqually know that they had a new market to
contend with . . . the first American settlement

an inland area later known as Chambers
Prairie. Smith chose for his claim the land
between the two southernmost waterways of
Budd Inlet. The westerly inlet extended two
miles north to Tum Water falls and new
Market. The easterly inlet aÌso wound north
through tall timber to merge with the
swampland of Moxlie creek. The two square
acres of muddy peninsula between the two
arms of Puget Sound formed a small oasis in
the wilderness of virgin timber. It was here
that Olympia would have its beginnings. The
tidal range at the tip of Puget Sound is well
over 20 feet. At low tide the peninsula extended
nearly a mile south in the form of mudflats

on Puget Sound.
Using water power from the falls, he built a

sawmill and a grist mill, but while they were
being built and the other settlers were getting
in their crops, they survived by splitting and
selling cedar shingles to Dr. Tolmie, Hudson's
Bay factor at Fort Nisqually. The "King
George men", as the Indians called the British-,
and the "Boston men" from the American
states were rivals for an empire, but they were
not enemies.
George Bush, a man of substance and some
wealth by frontier standards, settled on a
nearby fertile prairie, one of the few areas not
covered with an impenetrable wilderness of
virgin timber and jungle-iike undergrowth. He
planted the seeds and saplings he had brought
wiih him across the plains and Bush Prairie
became fruitful . . . a well-tilled and lovingly
tended midwestern farm in the heart of a

\

wilclerness.
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The McAllisters settled in the Nisqually
Valley, in the midst of Leschi's people. Their
first home was in two huge hollow cedar
stumps until Leschi and his men helped them
build a log farmhouse. There, the following
spring, Mrs. McAllister gave birth to the first
American child born in the Puget Sound country . . . a boy named James Benton.
The neighboring town of Olympia wasn't
born until the next year, 1846, and then under a
temporary and almost forgotten name. Edmund Sylvester and Levi Lathrop Smith arrived in October with a wagon train that included
A. M. Poe, Daniel Kinsey, A. B. Rabbeson and
Charles Eaton. Sylvester and Smith were
partners, although about as unlike as two men
can be, and they staked a joint claim on the site
of what was to become Washington's capital
city. Three months earlier a treaty between the
United States and Great Britain had been
ratified, extending the northwest boundary of
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Leschi, martyr in the lndians' f¡ght for survival
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David, Andrew, Thomas and Mclain, along
with George Shazer and a Mr. Baril arrived
during the winter.

teeming with clams and oysters. At extreme
high tide much of it was covered by salt water.
Under normal tidal conditions the small
peninsula somewhat resembled the silhouette
of a bear, and the area was called "Chetwoot"
by the Indians . . . a Nisqually word meaning

In 1848, too, the area became an educational
center with the arrival of Father Pascal Ricard
and a little band of Oblat missionaries, who
built a church and mission school south of
Smithfield on a section of wooded shoreiand

and here the Suquamish and
bear
Duwamish tribes under Chief Seattle were
accustomed to camp during the stormy winter
months. Here, too, Smith built the first permanent structure in his embryonic town . . . a rude

which is known to this day as Priest Point.

Soon afterward Samuel Hancock took a
claim across the bay to the west and built a
wharf and warehouse on relatively deep water,
beyond the vast mudflats which emerged at
each low tide to surround Smithfield with
hundreds of square acres of spouting clams.
The wharf and warehouse were soon needed,
for in 1849 many of the earliest settlers
deserted the outpost on Puget Sound to join the
California gold rush. A few prospered, among
them Isaac Ebey, Benjamin Shaw, Sylvester
and a couple of other pioneers. These enterprising men invested part of their profits in the
little brig Orbit, which they loaded with
general cargo and sailed to Puget Sound,
landing at Hancock's wharf. There they loaded
a cargo of piling for the return voyage to San
Francisco, both cargoes paying a tidy profit.
Mike Simmons, who found the complexities
of business life not to his liking, had in the
meantime sold his New Market claim and its

log cabin some 16 feet square.
The tragic figure of Levi Lathrop Smith was
soon to depart from the rude stage of pioneer
Olympia, or Smithfield, as he called his claim.
He did not live to see any of the beginnings
beyond the

first crude cabin.

With the creation in 1848 of Oregon
Territory, Smithfield was in Lewis County,

Oregon territory, and in the first county elections that year, Smith was chosen as a

representative

to the Oregon

provisional

legislature. As he was traveling to New Market
by canoe to begin his journey over the Cowlitz
trail he was seized by an epileptic attack, fell
into the water and was drowned. It is part of
the dark tragedy of this lonely man that he did
not live to glimpse even a hint of the beautiful
city which was to grow from his rough shack

between

the empty bay and the

primeval

forests.

Sylvester and Smith had a partnership
which provided for sole ownership by the
survivor of both claims should one of them die.
After Smith's death, Sylvester moved from his
Chambers prairie claim and became the permanent occupant of his dead partner's cabin
on tidewater.
It was not an impressive beginning, but 1847
and 1848 were years of modest progress. A trail
was cleared between Smithfield and New
Market in the late summer of 1847, making it
possible to travel between the two settlements
at any stage of the tide. The population of the
Smithfield-New Market area had also increased by 1848. Early in 1847 a party consisting of the Davis family, Samuel Cool, A. J.

Moore, Benjamin Gordon, Thomas W.
Glasgow, Samuel Hancock and Leander C.

Wallace arrived at New Market, followed shortly by the Packwood brothers, Elisha and
William, who had scouted the area the previous

year and now returned with their families,
followed by J. B. Logan, A. D. Carnefix and
Frank Shaw. Thomas Chambers, with his sons

Clanrick CrosbY.
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miìls to a newcomer named Clanrick Crosby, a
New England shipmaster with a high regard
for a dollar.
Captain Clanrick had first heard about the

suit against Crosby, and the matter dragged on
for several years while the mills stood idle.*
In the spring of 1850 the former Smith claim
was dedicated as a town. Edmund Sylvester
was still the sole proprietor of the new

Puget Sound country from his younger brother,
Captain Nathaniel, who had been sent out by
the United States government in command of
the brig O. C. Raymond with supplies for the
earliest American settlers. Captain Nat liked
the new frontier and he believed in direct

municipality, and he decided to launch it with

anewname...Olympia.

The name appears to have been suggested by

Colonel Isaac N. Ebey, one of the former
owners of the pioneerbrig Orbit, who settled on
an upper Puget Sound claim at Whidbey
Island. The colonel was down for the dedication ceremony and added his oratory to the
occasion. He composed these lines for the little
assemblage gathered at the city's birth:
"Afar their crystal summits rise
LiÌee gerns øgainst the sunset skies,
While far below, the shødowy mist
In.waues of pearl ønd amethyst,
'Round somber fir and stately pine,
lts dewy, jeweled fingers twine;
Olympia's gods might uíew with grace,
Nor scorn so fair a dwelling pløce."
The arrival of the Orbit on New Year's day of
1850 inaugurated homeowned merchant shipping on Puget Sound and required the establishment of a customs house. The federal
government chose Olympia, despite the fact
that it was 160 miles from the entrance to
Puget Sound, and the all-encompassing mud
flats which made navigation of the harbor
impossible except at high tide. Colonel S. P.
Moses was the first collector of customs and
Ebey was appointed as one of the early
customs collectors at this first port of entry for

action. He sent word to Clanrick, back in
Wicasset, Maine, to buy a ship and bring the
family out. Clanrick forthwith purchased the
270-ton brig Greciøn, loaded her with the
Crosby goods and chattels, manned her with a
crew of Crosbys and their kinfolk, and took her
around Cape Horn to Portland. That voyage
brought famous pioneers to New Market, from
whence they overflowed to Smithfield. All but
four of that ship's company (including the
ship's black cook) were members of the Crosby

clan.*

Clanrick Crosby gave Simmons a sizeable
down payment on his saw mill and grist mill,
and the big Kentuckian invested the proceeds
in the purchase of the Orbitfuom Sylvester and
his partners. Crosby, the sailor turned mill
owner, prospered; Simmons, the mill owner
turned sailor didn't do too well. At first the
Orbit returned handsome profits, hauling
timber to San Francisco and supplies back to
Puget Sound, Simmons sold much of the cargo
through a general store which he opened in
partnership with a glib-tongued former California miner named Charles Harte Smith. When
he had accumulated sixty thousand dollars, he
dispatched his , protege to San Francisco
aboard the Orbit with the money to buy more
stock. Young Smith was not seen again on

Puget Sound

Levi Smith's original log cabin had

ex-

panded into a crude hotel and store, but only
the barest essentials were to be purchased in
Olympia until 1852, when George A. Barnes
opened a general merchandise store at the west

Puget Sound, nor was Mike Simmons' sixty
thousand dollars.
The canny Crosby, in the meantime, apparently consulted a frontier lawyer and decid-

end of First street. This opened a new era, with
such luxuries as soap, sperm candles, hoop

skirts and patent medicines added to the
pioneer necessities of axes, powder, shot, smoked salmon and whiskey.

ed that Mike Simmons'right to the Tum Water
claim was doubtful at best, and that he might
as well file on it himself under the new
homestead laws rather than pay off the
balance due to Simmons. Simmons brought

A hard-drinking physician named David
Maynard, finding the pioneers to be dis-

tressingly healthy, had opened a small general
store, but he soon{ound it even less profitable
than the practice of medicine. As a matter of
fact, Doc Maynard's sovereign remedy for most

*Another successful business man and well known
vocalist, Bing Crosby, is one who can trace his
ancestry to the Crosbys ofthe brig Grecian. The old

Crosby house still stands at Tumwater, and unlike
most historic old landmarks in the Olympia area,
has been carefully preserved as an historical shrine.

xThe-transcripts of these legal proceedings
have
been lost or removed from the couìt recordsl
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T. F.
CHIEF SEATTLE spent more time in Olympia
than in the town that was named for him.

ills and afflictions, was whiskey. He didn't like
to drink alone, so he dispensed his stock to
those kindred souls who dropped in at his store.
As the level of Doc's medicine jug went down,
so did his prices . . . until he ended up giving his
stock away. This was not only unprofitable; it
also made him unpopular with the profitmotivated merchants of the town, and before
long Doc Maynard went down to Elliott Bay
with Chief Seattle. There the founders of
another new town, named after the Duwamish
chief, made room for Doc and he and old
Seattle went into the salmon salting business.
Other business houses were soon opened by
A. J. Moses, J. G. Parker, Sam Coulter, L.
Bettman, Goldman and Rosenblatt and
Louison and Company, all of them operated
more conventionally and successfully than
Doc Maynard's hospitable establishment.
Soon the big San Francisco shipping and
mercantile firm of Kendall & Company opened
a store at Olympia and made it the terminus of
its line of sailing packets, thus ending forever
the shortage of consumer goods on the new
frontier.
Olympia soon became a mecca for frontier
journalists, and within a few years it had the

McElroy,' co-publisher

Columbian, Washington's

distinction

of the Olympia

first

newspaper.

of supporting nearly as many

newspapers as saloons. The first of these were
Thornton F. McElroy and J. W. Wiley, who
brought a little Ramage hand press to town
and, on September ll, !852, brought forth the
first issue of the weekly Columbiøn The fourpage paper was Whig in politics and dedicated
to the creation of a new territory north of the
Columbia river, to be named Columbia. . . thus

the name chosen for the region's

only

newspaper.

Oregon territory was admittedly far too big

to be properly administered, embracing as it
then did the present states of Oregon,

Washington, Idaho and much of Montana, and
there was not noticeable opposition to dividing

it

up. The result was the Monticello Convention, held on the bank of the Cowlitz river in
November and December, 1852. The
Columbian duly recorded its progress in its
issue of December 11:
"Pursuønt to a resolution ødopted at a public
meeting of the citizens of Northern Oregon,
held. on the 26th ønd 27th døys of October last
in the court room for Lewis County, a conuention of delegates from the different precincts
and. settlements of Northern Oregon assembled
ín the town of Monticello on the 25th day of
Nouember, 1852. The conuention wøs called to
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"Just as we are going to press, a gentleman
who cøme pa.ssenger in the steamship Columbia from San Frøncisco, informs us that Mr.
Steuens of Møssachusetts, høs been appointed

of Wøshington Territory."
The editors didn't even know the first
name of the new governor, but that state of
affairs didn't last long. Within a few months
the name of Isaac I. Stevens was known to
Gouernor

every man, woman and child, red and white

alike, in Washington territory. Some con-

sidered him a blessing and some considered
him a catastrophe, but everyone was thoroughly aware of his presence.

Other progress was chronicled in those early

issues

of the Columbian. Postmaster A.

W.

Moore imported the first commercial vehicle, a

dray pulled by a "long-eared, high-strung,

Ramage hand press which printed the f irst news-

double-bass" mule, and "anything in the tine of

paper in Washington.

draying will receiue prompt øttention by leauing orders one door south of the Methodist
Church."
Joseph Tebo respectfully informed his
friends and the public generally that he had
"øgain established ø liuery stable in Otympia,
where good fat horses cøn be obtained, at any
time, for a trip to the Cowlitz or for pleasure
parties." The founding father of the town,
Edmund Sylvester, also took occasion to
"respectfully inform the publia" that he had
just completed a scow named the Schictwoot
(probably his version of the original Indian
name of his claim, Chetwoot) and this vessel
was "in readiness to conuey goods from points
below to this city, being cøpa.ble of carrying a
large amount of freight, and, perfectly water

order by Williøm H. Plumb, whereupon G. N.
McConaha, Esq., was chosen President by
acclamation."
Thurston County's delegates to the convention were Michael Simmons, S. D. Ruddle, S. P.
Moses, Adam Whyte, Quincy A. Brooks and C.
H. Hale. As a result of the convention, Congress was memorialized to create the Territory
of Columbia from that portion of Oregon
territory lying north of the Columbia river. The
bill was introduced by Joseph Lane, delegate to

congress from Oregon territory.

Congress wasted little time in doing so,
although it didn't go along with the citizens in
their choice of a name. Richard H. Stanton
suggested that a District of Columbia and a
Territory of Columbia might be confusing, and

tisht."

It was further reported tlnat "The Kend,all
Company's store has become uastly popular

urged that the name be changed

to
Washington, thus honoring the father of his
country. It apparently did not dawn upon the
congressmen that two Washingtons might be
just as confusing as two Columbias (perhaps
because the national capital \ryas always
referred to as Washington City in those days),
and they accepted Stanton's amendment. The

measure was signed by President Millard
Fillmore on March 24, 1853.
News reached Olympia either around Cape
Horn or across the plains to San Francisco,
thence by coastal sailing ship to Portland, and
over the abominable Cowlitz trail, but the
Columbian was able to proclaim the joyful
tidings by late April of 1853. On May 7 it
published a late bulletin:

Olympia's first school was source of pride to
p i on

14

eers.
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Captain

,.:T

and Mrs. Sam Percival,

Olympia

socialites of the Civil War era.

Kate Stevens as a small girl in pre-Civil War
Olympia.

under the gentlemønly managenlent of our
friend Capt. S. W. PerciuaL " and
furthermore, that "the clipper cøptain D. J.
Goue, in cornmand of the Kendall Company's
fast sailing brig G. W. Kendall, aniued in our
harbor on Wednesday last,14 days from San
Francisco. She brings fine assortments of
prouisions to our merchants but not half
enough to rneet the dernand. " The brig also
brought a fresh supply of white paper for the
Columbian, which was often in a state of crisis
because its stock of newsprint had dwindled
almost to the vanishing point, and none was to
be had north of San Francisco.
On the grim side, the paper reported that
"the Indian dogs about town haue been playing høuoc with our neighbor's poultry.", It
recommended draconian measures; "We would
prescribe a little raw beef, seøsoned well with
arsenic or strychnine . . . Try it. If successful,
you will haue the proof on table during the
summer and fall."
But there was far more good news than bad
in that exciting year of 1853. The Methodists

and the Catholics had both built churches
during the year, and the Presbyterians were
meeting in a cooper shop on the edge of town
while they raised a building fund. A public
school had been built the previous year, and
repaired after it caved in under a heavy snowfall that winter. Edmund Sylvester donated
two lots to the Masonic lodge and the first
Masonic temple in the tenitory was built.
Olympia became a steamboat port in 1853,
with the arrival of the diminutive side-wheeler
Fairy from San Francisco on the deck of the
bark Sørah Warren. She was intended for the
Seattle-Olympia route, previously served only
by a few small sloops and Indian canoes, but
she proved too unseaworthy to navigate lower
Sound waters with any degree of safety, and
she was soon diverted to the more sheltered run
between Olympia and Steilacoom, which she
served more or less faithfully for four years.
Then her boiler exploded as she was leaving

ex.cellent

her Steilacoom dock and her career was abrupt-

ly

ended.
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CHAPTER T\ryO
The First Decade
1853-1863
Such was the infant metropolis of the Puget
Sound country when, in 1853, it welcomed the
first governor of Washington territory.
T}lre Columblø¿, which had been published
during most of the year by McElroy alone, had
been sold in September to Matt Smith, who
kept it only about long enough to set in type the
story of Stevens' arrival:
"Glorious news for Wøshington! Arriual of
Gouernor Steuens! . ,. Gouernor Steuens ørriued øt this place on Saturdøy løst, Nouember 25,
1853, through ø drenching

rain, høuing

corn-

pleted one of the most ørduous and

triuntphantly successful exp lorøtiqns eu er performed since the organization of the federøl
gouernment,"
Stevens made it clear that he was positive he
had surveyed the best possible route for'a
transcontinental railway, and his enthusiasm
was catching. The pioneers of Olympia were
convinced that in a year or two they would be
hearing the whistle of locomotives echoing
over the mudflats. Unfortunately, Jefferson
Davis, then the secretary of war, was not about
to give his blessing to a northern railway route,

and the railroad dream was not to become
reality for a third of a century.
The little governor also let it be known that
he planned to organize the territorial government, extinguish the titles of the Indian tribes
to the lands of the territory and get rid of the
Hudson's Bay company, whose subsidiary
Puget Sound Agricultural company occupied
thousands of acres offarm and grazing lands
in the Nisqually Valley.
Stevens set out to achieve his manifold goals
with a minimum of delay. On the day after his
arrival he issued a proclamation dividing the
territory into legislative and judicial districts
and caìling an election for January 30, 1854,
for the election of a territorial legislature which
was to assemble February 27 of that year.

T}oe Columbianhad, earlier

reprinted an item

from the Boston Journal which stated that
"the Wøshington letter-writers uery generally
øgree on the støtement that Gouernor Steuens
will probably locate the Territoriøl gouernment

of the new Territory of Washington at Olympiø, a thriuing town at the head of Puget
Sound, which, it is thought in the Lønd Office,
is shortly to become the greøt cornnxerciøl

Cøpitøl of our Northern Pacific

coøst

possessions,"

The prediction proved accurate, at least in
part. Stevens named Olympia the provisional
capital, leavingit up to the legistlature to select
a permanent seat of government, an occupation which engrossed legislators' attention
periodically for the next half century and more,
and kept the loyal citizens of Olympia in a
constant state of nerves.
Stevens'efforts to get the wheels ofgovernment turning were assisted by the fact that the
other territorial officials, appointed by President Franklin Pierce soon after his inauguration, had arrived at Olympia during the
summer and had already undertaken much of
the routine of administration. Colonel J. P.
Anderson, federal marshal, had completed a
census of the territory showing a population of
3,965 white citizens, 1,682 of whom were voters.
Other territorial officials were Charles H.
Mason, secretary, Edward Lander, chief
justice, Victor Monroe, associate justice, and
John S. Clendenin, federal attorney.
Immediately following Stèvens' election
proclamation, the Whigs held a coirvention.at
Olympia and nominated Colonel William H.
Wallace for delegate to congress. The
Democrats, meeting at Cowlitz Landing,
nominated Columbia Lancaster, judge of the
supreme court under the Oregon provisional
government, who was defeated by Samuel
Thurston in 1849 as Oregon territorial
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delegate. That rugged individualist, Mike Simmons, entered the fray as an independent
candidate on his own "One Horse Ticket"; his
campaign cry, "This horse will neither be
stabled nor rid." The national administration
was Democratic, Governor Stevens was
Democratic, and it was a Democratic year in
the brand new territory. The pompous and
oracular Lancaster won easily and bumbled off
to Washington City to spend a year of dignified
confusion as lVashington's first congressman.

THE FIRST LEGISLATURE
territorial

The members of the first

legislature duly arrived at Olympia in response
to the governor's call, although the trip was not
an easy one and several members arrived late.
When the session convened on Feburary 2T on
the second floor of a wooden frame store
building on Main between Srd and 4th streets,

Elwood Evans, lawyer, politician and historian, was no friend of Governor Stevens.

some members still hadn't made it, but the
affairs of state were not delayed.
There were 27 members of that historic body,

Lewis; John Scudder of Pacific; J. M. Chap-

man, Henry Mosely and L. F. Thompson,
Pierce; David Shelton (who later founded the
town of Shelton), L. G. Durgin, C. H. Hale, and
Ira lVard, Jr., Thurston; F. A. Chenowith,
Henry R. Crosbie (both later justices of the
supreme court), A. J. Bolan, S. D. Biles and A.

nine in the council (the equivalent of the
pre3ent senate), and 18 in the house of
representatives. The entire council, with two
exceptions, was made up of men from the west
side of the Cascade Mountains. D. F. Bradford

C. Lewis of Clarke. Judge Chenowith was
F. Kendall clerk,
and Jacob Smith sergeant at arms. Mr.

and William H. Tappan of

elected speaker, Benjamin

Wishram
represented Clarke County*, which then took
in all the sþarsely populated eastern part ofthe
territory. Other members of the.council were

Scudder of Pacific died while preparing for the
journey to. Olympia, and never attended the

Seth Catlin and Henry Miles of Lewis and
Pacific, D. R. Bigelow and B. F. Yantis of
Thurston, Lafayette Balch (the founder of

session.

Governor Stevens, who had been busy supervising construction of "several small but comfortable buildings to be used as public offices
and also a suitable building for the quarters of
the Northern Railway exploring party under
his charge," returned from a whirlwind visit to
the lower Sound settlements in time to deliver
his first message to the legislature the day
after it convened.
The Columbian had been sold the previous
month to McEÌroy's original partner, J. W.
Wiley, who changed its name ftom Columbian,
which was no longer relevant, to Washington
Pioneer. Also, having noted that the territory
was firmly in the control of the Democrats, he
wisely changed the paper's politics from Whig
to Democrat. The Pioneer forthwith set about
the task of reporting the .actions of the
Democratic g:overnor and legislature in a most
laudatory manner. It listed Stevens' priority
recommendations to the joint session of
February 28 as follows:

Steilacoom) and G. N. McConaha of Pierce and

King, and W. P. Sayward of Jefferson. McConaha, a brilliant young attorney and one of
the most respected men in the territory, was
elected president ofthe council. The legislative

staff consisted of M. H. Frost, clerk, and J. L.
Mitchell, sergeant at arms. Olympia lawyer
Elwood Evans replaced Frost as clerk when the

latter's eyes failed him early in the session.
The house members were Arthur A. Denny
(leader of the party which founded Seattle),
King; Samuel D. Howe and Daniel Brownfield,
Island; H. D. Huntington and John P. Jackson,

*This county was named in honor of the coleader of

the Lewis and Clark expedition, which

staked

America's claim on the Columbia river. A clerical
error placed it on the early maps as Clarke county, a
mispelling which stuck until well into the twentieth
century.
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"1. Improved mail service
2. The extinguishing of all Indian land
claims

3.

A memorial to Congress urging the extension of public surveys to make possible proper title to settlers' claims.

4. Another memorial requesting a road
system connecting the Columbia River
with Puget Sound via Fort Vancouver,
extending north to Bellingham Bay.
5., A request to the federal government to
'
appoint a surveyor-general for Washington Territory.
6. Continuation of the northern railway
survey."
The mail service to this outpost of civilization, or rather the lack of it, struck a responsi-

limited the first legislative session to

100 days.

It would no doubt have bogged down hopelessly in the task of creating a whole new code of
laws in that period of time. As it was, the
Pioneer reported, "the commissíon of judges
døily furnished legisløtors with well-digested

løws which could be o.ccepted as contpetent ønd
essentiøl to promote the public welføre. The

legisløture was thus enøbled to adiourn sine
die Møy 1 after a session of only 64 days."
During that 64-day session the legislature
also created eight new counties . . . Cowlitz,
Wahkiakum, Chehalis (later renamed Grays
Harbor), Clallam, Whatcom, Sawamish (later
renamed Mason in honor of the popular young
territorial secretary), and Skamania. Later in

ble chord, for it was a sore point with

the session, the eastern region of Skamania
County, including much of the present state of

"For six weeks has this territory been
without cornmunicøtion with the Støtes' Yet, in

years.

Idaho, and Montana west of the Rockies, was
removed to create Walla Walla County. County
officers were named for Walla Walla County,
but they \¡/ere never qualified and a formal
county government was nonexistent for many

everybody. The interminable delays must have
been particularly galling to Stevens, who was
nothing if not impatient. The Pioneer quoted
him as follows on the matter:

Few details were overlooked.

this interual, sailing uessels reached Seøttle
t'rom San Frøncisco, and brought to that port
inf ormation on the 12th of Jønuary which only
reøched the søme place by møil more thøn six
weehs subsequentlY."
The governor pointed out the need for a line
of mail steamers between San Francisco and
Puget Sound, and steamboat service on the

approved, and Mr. Tappan of Clarke, an
engraver by trade, cut the die and turned it
over to Secretary Mason to be affixed to all
official documents.
By March 26 it was evident that things were
progressing so well that Governor Stevenq, at
legislative request, left for Washington City to
carry the various memorials to Congress and
to lobby for their acceptance. Mason assumed
the duties of acting governor, as he was to do
frequently during the administration of the
peripatetic governor.
During his absence, the legislature forged
ahead. Territorial roads were authorized
between Olympia and Shoalwater Bay
(Willapa Harbor), from Cathlamet to S.S.
Ford's place in Lewis County, and from Olympia to Monticello (the present site of Longview).
The new code of laws was adopted, provisional
officers were appointed for the new counties,
and time was found to perform a heartwarming act of legislative kindness.

augment the slow and cranky
meanderings of the Føiry.

Sound

to

Stevens closed

his message with a strong

recoinmendation to the legislature to provide

an educational system "which shøll

A territorial

seal, designed by LieutenantJ. K. Duncan, was

place

within the meøns of o,ll the full deuelopment of
the cøpacities with which he høs been endowed."
Governor Stevens got most of what he asked

for from the legislature. House Bill 1, introduced by Representative Hale, provided for
a code commission composed of Chief Justice

Lander, William Strong, a former associate

justice of the Oregon supreme court, and Victor

Monroe, Washington territorial associate
bill was quickly passed over the
./¡t
objections of Mr. Mosley of Pierce, who stubmteøTY wHITE oF MR. BUSH
bornly insisted that it was the duty of the /
legislature to enact laws, and that they were ' George Bush, the pioneer of the Simmons
party, had developed his Bush prairie farm
creating a "second legislative body to assume
into the richest in the territorv. When the
their responsibilities."
It was fortunate that the bill was passed, for wagon trains of 1853 arrived, stricken by
the organic act creating the new territory drought, cholera and hostile plains Indians,

justice. The
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